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Fine Pattern Difinition with Focused Ion Beams
and Its Application to X.Ray Mask Fabrication
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^efinition method using atomic intermixing induced by focused-ion-beams
(FIBs) is proposed;
the intermixed. reg:-on prorlu-ced by FIB irradiation in the Al/Au
system has a higher sputtering yi-eld than A1 and 1s selectively etched by a low6ha?drr i^h dL^wer. With this method, X-ray masks were fabricated. Sub-quartermi-cron patterns with high aspect-ratio were replicated from the fabricated raJk ir, .j pm thlck PMMA layers with synchrotron radiation from the electron storage ring.
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A micro-focused ion beam (ffn; obtained from
liquid-n,etal ion source is now expected to be
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used as a new tool

for micro-fabrication. Generation of mask patterns for X-ray lithography 1s one
of the most important uses of FIBs because X-ray
lithography combined with FIBs is a promising
candidate for sub-half-mi-cron lithography.
For this mask fabrlcation, patterning of Xray-absorber layers such as Au films i-s necessary.
However, direct sputtering of the metal filn by
the FIB requires very high ion-dose; conventional
photo or el-ectron-beam resists are not adequate
for heavy-ion exposure because their sensitivity
to the heavy ion is so high that the exposed
pattern is affected by the statistical fluctuation
of the intenslty within a beam and because the
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ti on process proposed

layers of Af and Au. First, a thin Al layer on
the top is intermixed with the underlying Au layer
by irradiation with the FIB. This intermixed AuAl region has a higher sputtering rate than A1;
hence ion milling over the entire surface after
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position exposed to the FIB with the un-exposed A1
as an etching mask. The ion beam used for the
milling does not cause the intermixing because its
energy, generally much lower than that of the FfB,
is too small for the ion to reach the A1/Au interface and to cause the intermixing.
The reason why the intermixed Au-Al has a
larger sputtering yield than Al- is principally as
1\
foflows. According to Sigmund '' , the sputtering
rri al A
1s proportional- to the energy deposition of
the incident ion at the surface and inversely
proportional to the binding energy of the atom to
the surface. Aluminum has a small-er energy deposition and therefore has a smaller sputtering

feSiSt

with a desirable thickness.
In this paper, we propose a new method of pattern definition in Au films with FIB exposure
followed by ion milling. With this method, X-ray
lithography masks with a-quarter-micron patterns
have been fabricated. Pattern transfer characterictis of the fabricated mask with
radiation is also discussed.
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$2. Pattern Definition Method
The pattern definition process proposed here
is shown in Fig. 1. The sample consists of double
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yield than Au. The intermixed Au atoms into the
Al layer increase the energy deposition wi-bhout
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the Xe ion beams. It is interesting to note 1n
Fig. 2 that the o.epth sputter-etched with the Ga+
beam itself in the Al/Au sample is afso larger
than that in Al without an underlying Au layer.
It'le belleve this enhancement in the etch depth
results from the intermixing between A1 and Au
+
induced by Ga bombardment.
As shown in Fig. 2, the Ga- exposure dose of
'lE
2
6x1O'' tonsf cmis suf'i'icient to define patterns
in this O.2-Un-Au sample. ft should be noted that
this dose is considerabl;' snrller than both that
required for etching directly the Au layer (ttre
1Aions/cm-2 for
required dose is about Bx10'"
0.2-Um
Au) and that required for sputtering off the 16-nm
/, -^1 6.r_ons/cm
l 2 as snown .ln 19. l).
^\
Ar layer
\4xlu
In order to confirm that the ion bornbardment
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quently enhance the sputteri-ng yield of the

A1

atom.
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ed with /u-keV Xe ions in an O, ambient of 5x1O-'
Pa. By adopting an extremely heavy ion like Xe,
the difference in the sputtering yield bdtween Aland Au is magnlfied by increasing the difference
in the energy deposition. Addition of O, during
ion
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sputtering yield of A1; the sputtering yield of Au
is not affected by the presence of 0a. The sputtering rate ratio of Au:AuUAlr:Al was measured to
be about 30z6:1 in the sputtering conditi-on men-

-t,

tioned. above and 7z/nz1 unfess O, was added (in ttre
latter case, the partirl pt"""ire of O, was less
than 1o-4 Pa).
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Cr

was measured

Bohlin type diffractometer wlth an incidence angle
of 2". Figure 3 (b) shows an X-ray diffraction
pattern for a 20-nm Al-/ O.2-Um Au sample bombarded
with 1 00 keV4FKr+ ions
at room temperature to a
n
Ia
/
dose of 5x10' ' / em*. Compared with Fig. 3 G) ,

AL/

are shown in
Flg. 2, Figures besides the curves i-ndicate the
dose of Xe i-ons used for the etching. In Fig. 2,
it is clearly observed. that the Gat exposure enhances the etch d.epth in Xe-ion milling; the
,].
depth etched by the Xe ions following the Ga
exposure is rnuch larger than that calcufated from
T
the sputtering yield of Al and Au by the Ga' and
195-nn Au sample
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Fig. 2. Sensitivity curves for a 1Q-nm A1/ i95nm Au sample exposed to 50-keV Ga- ion beams.
The ion milling was perforqed with 4-keV Xe ions
in an 0, amb'ient of 5xl0 " Pa w'ith the etching
dose indTcated. A thin Cr layer was used as a
glue layer between the Au layer and the Si
substrate. Closed ci rcles, i ndicate the depth
sputter-etched by 50-keV Ga- 'ions in a thick Al
layer without an underlying Au layer.

Fig,3. Glancing-incidence X-ray diffraction
patterns for 20-nm Al/ 0.2-um Au sampies dS:
depos'ited ( a ) and borypardqd wi th 00-keV Kr'
ions to a dose of 5x1 0''/cm' (b). In (a), al I
the peaks are 'identi f ied as d i f f racti on peaks
from Al and Au; diffract'ion indices are shown in
the figure (A1 and Au have neanly equai lattice
1

constants
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).

the present patterning process is limited to about
unity.
Moreover, prolonged etching with Xe ions
was observed to produce widening of the groove.
These observations suggest that the Xe ions
al-so cause intermixing at the AI/Au interface
revealed at the groove wall and produce side etch_
ing; thus, the slope of the groove wall is deter_
mined by the dependence of the sputtering yield on
the incidence angle of the ion beam to the sample
surface. Therefore, we believe that improvement
in the pattem sirape cair be achieved by employing
better etching process than purely physical sput_
ter etching.

18 nm Al / ?03 nm Au
5.2x1 0-B C / cn, O. 06 C I cn7

$:. Fabrlcation of X-Ray Masks
The fabrlcation procedure of X_ray lithogra_
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a SlO"N,,

fi1m, which acts as a supporting membrane is aeposited by plasma-CVD on a (100) Si substrare.
Next, this Si substrate 1s etched from the back_
side in hot KOH solution and mask windows are
formed. Then, Af, Au and Al films are successive_
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serves as an etching stop and also as glue between

Fig. 4. SEM m'icrogrgphs of the grooves fabricated wi th 50-keV Ga' beams with a diameter of
0.2 um. The viewing angle is B0o, The sample
structure, the line dose of the Ga' beam and the
etchjng dose of the 4-keV Xe ions are i ndi cated

the Au layer and the SiOxNv. Finally, the sample
is irradiated with a FIb and the Au layer is
patterned with the nethod mentioned above.
Figure 6 shows SEM photographs of the fabricated mask and the patterns transferred to pl,O{A
(poly-methyl-methacrylate) from this mask with
synchrotron radiation. The supporting membrane of
the mask is a 1-Um thlck composite SiO2/SiOxNv/
SiO2 film and the metali-zation consists of 21-nm
Al-/ 3ZO-nn Au/ 27.5-nm AI, pattern definition in
the Au layer was carried out by irradiating with
focused 5O-keV Ga- beams with a dianeter of 0.2 Um
in F.W.H.M. to a dose of 7.Bx1O-B C/cm foffowed by
etching with d-keV Xe ions to a dose of 0.06

below each micrograph.

several excess peaks besides those of A1 and Au
appear in Fig. 3 (b) to indicate that some new
phase was formed after the ion bombardment.
We
believe this new phase has resulted from the
termixing between Al and Au, although we have nor
yet identified the phase formed.
Figure /+ shows SEM micrographs of the grooves
formed in Au layers. For groove fabrication, line
exposures to micro-focused 5O-keV Ga- ion beams
with a diameter of 0.2 Um in F.W.H.M. were p"l,
formed in a focusing column reported previously'/
(the diameter of the beam used was estimated bv
observing the width of the grooves formed with
ion-bombardrnent-enhanced etching method in Si and
a\
GaAs'' ).
In Fig. 4, grooves with a wid.th less
than a quarter micron are successfully formed.
However, the slope of the groove wal_l is not
vertical but has a eonstant value of about .7no
Owing to this, the aspect ratio obtainable with
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procedure

metalization
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ng

of X-ray lithogra-

Cfcnt. For pattern replication, Si wafers coated
with PMMA were placed in contact with the mask
and exposed to synchrotron radiation obtained from
the el-ectron
storage ring at Electrotechni-cal, r\

trons was 600 MeV; the intensity of the radiation
is strongest at a wave length of 1.8 runo The
exposure dose j-s lndicated in Fig. 6 in terns of
stored-electron current multiplied by exposure

time.

The exposed resist was developed.
isobutyl-ketone (MfeK) at 20"C.

The energy of the stored elec-
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(a) structure: 21

nm Al

(top)
Ga* dose: 7.8x10-8

/

320 nm

Au/ 27.5
(

C/cm, Xe+ dose

/ /.(b),
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In Fig. 6
very sharp lines with a width
less than 0.2 Um are drai.m in 1-Um thick PMMA
(bending in the line pattern was caused by heating
during SEM observation). However, the line wall
is not vertical- and is slightly round in the
bottom, reflectlng the shape of the mask absorber.
This shortcoming is emphasized when the exposure
is under as shovm in Fig. 6 (c). In Fig. 6 (c),
the line is connected at some places across the
grooves. For formation of steep patterns with
high aspect ratio, precise contro} of exposure
dose is required.
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(b) exposure:

We have proposed a new pattern definition
method utilizing enhancement 1n sputtering yield.
resulting from FIB-induced intermixing in the
A1/Au system. This method was applied to the
fabrication of X-ray lithography rnasks. From
the fabricated mask, steep patterns narrower than
0.2 Um were successfully replicated into 1-Um
thick PMMA using synchrotron radiati-on obtained
from the electron storage ring.
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Fig. 6. SEM m'icrographs of the fabricated X-ray
mask (a) and the patterns replicated from th'is
mask to l-um thick PMMA (b and c). The viewing
angle is 60". The fabrication condition of the
mask, the exposure dose of the synchrotron radiation and the developement duration'in MIBK are
shown below each micrograph.
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